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Doar Item 

Jaek(s oolumn in today's Wx Foot, FM wants 3237 for Corotta King to See Her 

Files, aomothing I'm glad to see published, misaes what I'm certain is a vary big 

con job on Ire. King. This num ropresants a mere 2,370 pages. this is far short of 

all th records the Fla has on her. It probably is limited to what the Flt is not 

going to try to withhold from her from FUN files only. It also is probably limited 

to a "nein" file on her which, if my recollection is correct, classifies her as 

subversive, a 100-classification file. 

It toak dome time, effort and litigating to got it, but I did, finally, got 

the inventory of FBI field office holdings on the Yom, their closont as:violates 

and the SCLC. Understand, I'm referring to only an inventory. It is 400 pages lane 

It ha naner been used and so far as I kaow I alone obtained it. It will tell 

exactly how many pages each and ovary one of the 59 filed offices wan in each file, 

incladig the filo in her. 

Flews excuse my no °hooking but those files are in thd basement, I can at 
best handle stair's only a couple of tines a day, and I'm tired after a long, hard 

day. But I'm confident of what I say and I also think that when the Mil is being 

no stingy (as a matter of policy and in violation of law and regulation) and wasting 

more than $237 to do so, an aramination of a small rafleotion of the great amount 
of taxpayer money it wanted in its, to use the word clover favored and savored so, 

nefarious operations against the Kings. This incomplete and unpublished inventory 

provides a glimor of the fortune spent, which raprosents money and time not spent 

an the FBI's vital law onfaroanalt responsibilities, like, say, the mafia. 

They are rig-  now trying to give me a hard tine hatause I'm refusing abnolutoi$ 

to lot them rewrite and negate FOIA through me again. I don't recall if I wrote you, 
&lona a few, when they had arranged to charge me with contempt for ref aaing to do 

their work for them. If I did, their lawyer thereafter made a pretext call to mine 

and actually threatened to have me "thrown in jail." This is in the case record and 

is undisputed. Well, I've been giving than a chance and I'lleantinue to glva them 
a chance and I don't think they have the backhono -or stupidity. But they want out 

of their way to create the situations which, literally, have me in contempt, before 

Judge John Lewin Smith. 

I don't think they'll be as detered by may age and poorahealth as they will by 

their fear of an airing before the ap aals court. Smith is their everaflaing, 

never -failing rubber stamp. 

I don't have Bra. King addresa and I can't afford to call her, but if you arc 

in touch with the reporter NE or asmoiate who is in touch with her, she and they 

are welcome to access and to copying what I refer to. 

Please eacusa the typos. I want to make the moanigg mail and avoid the weakend's 

delay at this and and got to bed. 

Best wishes, 

Earold Weisberg 
P.a. I finally got those records in the lawsuit for which you provided an affidavit 

and in which they initially refused me a foe waiver. I bad to litigate to get it. 



FBI Wants $237 
For Coretta King 
To See Her Files 

Adding insult to injury, the FBI is 
insisting that Coretta Scott King pay 
to 'see the files the G-men compiled 
on her during more than two years 
of secret surveillance. The widow of 
slain civil rights leader Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. refuses to knuckle 
under to the bureau's petty demand. 

The amount is trivial: $237. But 
she stands on principle: the Freedom 
of Information Act allows govern-
ment files to be released free of 
charge in cases "primarily benefitting 
the public." By paying the $237, she 
would be put in the position of ac-

..knowledging that she is just idly cu-
rious about the FBI's files on her. 

In fact, she intends to store her 
surveillance files in Atlanta with her 
husband's papers at the Martin Lu-
ther King Center for Nonviolent So-
cial Change. They would be histor-
ically valuable evidence of the al-
most paranoid suspicion with which 
the Kings were regarded by the FBI 
under its late director, J. Edgar 
Hoover. 

Paying the fee also would he an 
. admission that her work in the civil 

rights movement—and by inference 
that of her husband—is of little pub- 

lie interest. The FBI's picayune in-
sistence on payment seems to be one 
more attempt by the bureau to be-
little the man its late director hated 
and feared with such passion. 

King's widow appealed the FBI's 
decision. The Justice Department 
has been sitting on her appeal for 
more than a year. 

Ten months ago, she raised the 
subject personally with Attorney 
General William French Smith, 
whom she was visiting on another 
matter. The meeting was cordial but 
produced no action on her appeal to 
waive the fee. Like many private 
citizens, journalists and historians in 
the past two years, she has been 
stonewalled by the Reagan admin-
istration's policy of making govern-
ment documents difficult if not im-
possible to obtain. 

Louise Cook, archivist at the King 
Center, told my associate John Dil-
lon that several historians have writ-
ten in support of Mrs. King's view 
that release of her records would be 
of significant public benefit. 

Edith P. Mayo, an associate cu-
rator of the Smithsonian Institution, 
wrote that the FBI ides would pro-
vide "invaluable perspective" on the 
civil rights movement because of her 
"unique position as the wife and co-
worker of Martin Luther King Jr." 

Denial of the fee waiver is "a trag-
ic mistake in judgment on the part 
of bureau officials," wrote Marvin Y. 
Whiting, archivist and curator of the 

Birmingham Public Library. The 
FBI, he wrote, should help historians I 
"gather as definitive a body of doc-
uments as possible on a person of 
suchhistoric significance as Martini 
Luther King Jr." 

Actually, the FBI file reveals liftst"T 
about King's widow than it does"- 
about the bureau and its disgraceful 
gossip gathering. I know, because 
several years ago I obtained from an ■1  
FBI source the bureau's dossiers on-,  
various civil rights leaders, including 
hers. 

In a transparent attempt to make 
the trivial seem important, the FBI" 
labeled the surveillance reports "se 
cret" or "confidential," and gave-
them such ominous headings as "ra- 
cial" or "extremist matters." 	,o 

But there's little meat in them-'o 
certainly nothing to justify the vasto 
amount of money and effort that.) 
went into the surveillance. 

For example, the G-men exam-
ined her passport, apparently to . 
make sure she hadn't sneaked off:: 
somewhere that the press hadn't re-: 
ported. Her colleagues were routine-
ly referred to as "agitators," but , 
those who tattled to the FBI on her -
whereabouts were dignified as "con, 
fidential informants." 

Footnote: Laura Einstein, the Jus-
tice Department lawyer assigned toz... 
the case, said the FBI will give he.D, 
copies of the King files, which she 
will examine to determine if they are,;  
eligible for a fee waiver. 	 4 


